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There’s no cost to you! 
CALL (855) 864-4711

A Place for Mom has helped over one million families find 
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

The support you need to find quality 

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

! We’re paid by our partner communities

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

SAVE When You Bundle

Options Available Nationwide

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Apply additional savings when you add Internet

Pricing and speeds vary

2016 independent study

1495$
/mo

High Speed Internet

for 24 mo.4999$
/mo

DISH Special Offer

190+ Channels

FREE Next Day Installation!

FREE Hopper HD DVR

Watch all of your favorites

Scheduling may vary & up to 6 TVs

Record up to 16 shows at the same time

Call Today to Save 25%

1-866-373-9175Call Today & Save Up To 25%!
Call for more information

Imagine The Difference You Can Make

1-844-533-9173
DONATE YOUR CARDONATE YOUR CAR

Ask About A FREE 3 Day 
Vacation Voucher To Over 

20 Destinations!!!

FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE
FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about 
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts 
you can receive 

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles 
– you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures  including 
cleanings, exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

FREE Information Kit
1-877-599-0125
www.dental50plus.com/25

*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details 
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); 
Insurance Policy P150(GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)  6096C                        MB16-NM001Gc  
                            

*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details 

Blazing fast Internet is available and can be yours with Spectrum Internet™ With speeds starting at 60 Mbps

 

MORE HD CHANNELS,
FASTER INTERNET AND 
UNLIMITED VOICE.

SPECTRUM INTERNET™
AS LOW AS

$2999
/per mo.
for 12 mos
when bundled*

 

• Speeds up to 60Mbps
• Unlimited data – no data caps

125+ CHANNELS

UNLIMITED CALLING

UP TO 60MBPS

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-613-2321
*Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and Voice is $89.97/mo. for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Available Internet speeds may vary by 
address. WiFi: Equipment, activation and installation fees apply. Services subject to all applicable service terms and conditions, subject to change. 
Services not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. All Rights Reserved. ©2017 Charter Communications.

$8997
/mo each
for 12 mos
when bundled*from

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAYTM

TV, INTERNET AND VOICE

By Ron Richmond
Associated Press

EUGENE — Elijah Brown heard 
about the one that got away and kept 
his Oregon teammate from his first 
triple-double.

Finding out that his missed layup 
kept Troy Brown from the first such 
feat by a Duck in 15 years didn’t help.

“Man, makes me feel even better, 
thank you,” Elijah Brown said. “He’ll 
have more opportunities, though, so be 
on the watch because I’m not missing 
that again.”

Elijah Brown scored 22 points, and 
Payton Pritchard and Kenny Wooten 

had 18 each to help Oregon fend off 
Portland State 95-84 on Wednesday 
night.

Troy Brown finished with 10 points, 
10 rebounds and nine assists for the 
Ducks (8-3). Wooten, also a freshman, 
was 8 of 8 with five dunks and six 
blocked shots.

Paul White added 15 points for 
Oregon, which has won three in a row 
since losing three of its previous four 
games.

The Ducks shot 32 of 64 overall and 
11 of 27 from 3-point range (40.7 per-
cent). The Pac-12 leaders from the foul 
line also made 20 of 26 free throws.

By Steven Wine
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI — The Trail Blazers and 
Heat began the night with identical 
records of 13-13, so a close game was to 
be expected.

For Damian Lillard to take over 
down the stretch was also no surprise.

The two-time All-Star guard scored 
seven of his 18 points in the final 
3:16, and the Trail Blazers overcame 
a 16-point second-half deficit to break 
their five-game losing streak, beating 
Miami 102-95 on Wednesday night.

Lillard, who came into the game av-
eraging 26.6 points, had only one field 
goal in the first 31 minutes because the 
Heat ganged up on him defensively.

“They were trying to show me a lot of 
attention, so I was just trying to make 
the right plays,” he said. “But down 
the stretch I knew I would have to get 
aggressive.”

Lillard converted a three-point play 
to put the Trail Blazers ahead to stay, 
98-95, and sank two free throws on 
their next possession for a five-point 
lead.

CANYON
Continued from Page 6A

But logging restrictions were 
no more a final victory, as it 
were, than the passage of the 
NRA Act was 18 years earlier.

Bailey said that during his 
years as executive director 
the Council lobbied the Forest 
Service on a variety of issues 
other than logging, among them 
livestock grazing, the number of 
jetboats allowed on the Snake 
River, and proposals to build or 
extend roads on the Canyon’s 
western rim.

“There was a huge number of 
issues, both inside and outside 
the NRA,” he said.

By 2000 the Council em-
ployed eight full-time employ-
ees. 

Into the new century
During the 21st century 

the Council has continued to 
advocate on behalf of the Hells 
Canyon region’s flora and fauna, 
challenging the Forest Service 
to employ the latest science 
in managing public land, and 
urging the agency to consider 
how those lands can contribute 
things other than board-feet of 
timber or fodder for livestock.

One of the Council’s most 
versatile tools in this campaign 
is one that, unlike the eastside 
screens and federal protection 
for fish, has been available 
almost since the organization’s 
birth.

It’s the National Environ-
mental Policy Act, better known 
as NEPA, and it became law in 
1969.

NEPA requires federal 
agencies to study the potential 
environmental effects of their 
proposed actions. In the case of 
the Forest Service, that means 
writing environmental assess-
ments or impact statements 
before selling timber or building 
roads, among other activities.

Equally important for conser-
vation groups, the law requires 
agencies to solicit public com-
ments for their proposals, and 
to respond to written objections. 
The Council has submitted writ-
ten comments on dozens of  tim-
ber sales and other projects, the 
documents sometimes extend-
ing over many pages and citing 
multiple scientific studies.

“NEPA is an extremely valu-
able tool for groups like ours 
and any members of the public 
who want to engage in a public 
process,” Parry-Brown said.

The Council’s aggressive use 
of NEPA provisions — and more 
so the occasional lawsuit it has 
filed to try to block a timber sale 
or other project — has not en-
deared the organization to some 
residents of the region.

As the most active conser-
vation group in the area, the 
Council has been blamed by 
some for playing a major role in 
the closures of several sawmills 
and the loss of associated timber 
industry jobs over the past 
quarter century.

Parry-Brown acknowledges 
this aspect of the Council’s 
reputation.

So does Bailey.
Indeed, having had a dozen 

years to reflect on his tenure as 
executive director, he is perhaps 
his own harshest critic.

Bailey doesn’t regret the work 
he did on the Council’s behalf 
— the appeals he filed to stop 
timber sales, or the comments 
he made at Forest Service pub-

lic meetings.
But he admits that at times, 

and in particular when he was 
the Council’s only paid em-
ployee, he felt that he needed to 
“get tough or get out” if he was 
to make significant accomplish-
ments toward achieving the 
organization’s goals.

“It was depressing to see the 
amount of logging that was 
happening, and that got to me 
in a big way,” Bailey said. “We 
developed a reputation for being 
confrontational, and I’m sorry 
about that and I need to take 
some responsibility for that. My 
style was not always positive.”

In 1994 a group of Joseph 
residents hung effigies of Bailey 
and another prominent environ-
mentalist, Andy Kerr.

Notwithstanding the oc-
casional conflicts between the 
Council and the public, both 
Bailey and Parry-Brown believe 
the organization’s goals are not 
so different from prevailing 
public opinion.

Parry-Brown points out that 
the Council employs seven 
people, some of whom have lived 
in the region for all or most of 
their lives.

“We are definitely members 
of the community, and we want 
to see thriving communities as 
much as anyone else,” she said.

Parry-Brown emphasizes 
that one of the Council’s main 
goals has always been to protect 
habitat for wildlife — including 
elk, deer and other big game 
species that are popular among 
local hunters.

“Hunters and anglers are the 
original conservationists,” she 
said. “We often have far more in 
common than people realize.”

Johnson, who hunts and 
fishes and grew up in the area, 
said she considers herself a true 
Eastern Oregonian.

“I have never felt a conflict 
between my Eastern Oregon 
roots and my conservation 
values,” she said. “We’re not anti 
this or that. We’re pro for an eco-
logically thriving Hells Canyon 
region, and how can we make 
that happen.”

Bailey said that after the 
widespread logging of old 
growth trees largely ceased in 
the early 1990s, one of his main 
goals as the Council’s director 
was to encourage the Forest 
Service to be more aggressive 
in thinning overcrowded forests 
and pursuing other projects 
designed to rejuvenate ailing 
lands.

That would benefit not only 
Hells Canyon, but also the re-
gional economy by creating jobs, 
he contends.

“We had a vision for restoring 
an ecosystem by putting people 
back to work in the woods,” 
Bailey said. “I’m not against log-
ging. I never have been.”

National Park Service 
proposal

Although Parry-Brown said 
the Council is not actively 
promoting the idea of shifting 
management for Hells Canyon 
from the Forest Service to the 
National Park Service, that has 
at times been a priority.

Bailey was a vocal proponent 
of the proposal, but he believes 
the concept was sometimes 
misconstrued by people who 
assumed the Council envisioned 
a future Hells Canyon that 
resembled Yosemite or Yellow-
stone.

“We did not want to turn it 

into a tourist trap,” he said.
Rather, Bailey said he favored 

creating a “national preserve” 
that would be managed by 
the National Park Service but 
would not include the conglom-
eration of lodges and gift shops 
and sprawling parking lots 
that are so common in many 
national parks.

Indeed, Bailey said he ob-
jected to some of the visitor at-
tractions the Forest Service has 
built, such as the Hells Canyon 
Overlook, because he believes 
those attract more people and 
are “terribly out of character” for 
the NRA.

Into the second half-
century

Parry-Brown believes the 
Hells Canyon region will be-
come even more important, as a 
haven for animals and plants, if 
the predicted effects of climate 
change come to pass.

Climate change is likely 
to force species to migrate to 
the north, she said, and Hells 
Canyon could serve both as a 
destination for those species and 
a link to other suitable habitats.

Parry-Brown believes that 
even if Jack Barry and the 
Happy Hikers had not been so 
captivated by Mager’s slides of 
the wild Snake River in 1967 
and been galvanized to trans-
form their advocacy into an 
organization, another group, 
with similar goals, would have 
been formed.

“Because it is such a special 
area, and one deserving of a 
group like ours,” she said. “I 
think about that often when I 
think about the work we do. I 
hope that the work we do today 
will ensure that it will remain 
such a special place.”

For Lois Barry, who was there 
when it all started half a cen-
tury ago, there is a sweet seren-
dipity in the reality that she and 
her husband ended up in the 
same city as the Hells Canyon 
Preservation Council did.

Her yearly donation to the 
Council is still the first of many 
philanthropic checks she signs 
each year.

“We’ve always supported 
Hells Canyon Preservation 
Council because it means so 
much to our family and friends,” 
Lois said.

Her former colleague and 
legal savior, Evans, also ended 
up in La Grande, moving there 
in October 2016. He is the 
president of the Council’s board 
of directors.

Lois remembers the many  
meetings she and her husband 
hosted at their home, the many 
celebratory gatherings, the 
toasts she shared with others 
when they looked at photos 
showing how high the defanged 
Snake’s slack waters would 
have risen on the canyon walls 
had the dam been built.

“It was such a big part of our 
social life as well as our concern 
for the environment, and it still 
is,” Lois said. “Fifty years later 
it’s more important than ever 
to safeguard these wild and 
majestic places. Hells Canyon is 
one special and beautiful place 
where people can still get away 
from distractions and enjoy a 
truly natural experience. Even 
for Hells Canyon supporters 
who have never been in the 
Canyon, it’s vital to know that it 
is there.

“It’s such a magical place.”

Blazers rally past Miami 
to snap losing streak

OREGON MEN’S BASKETBALL

Ducks hold off Vikings

Scoreboard
TELEVISION

All Times PST
Friday, Dec. 15

Portland at Orlando, 4 p.m. (CSN)
Oklahoma City at Philadelphia, 4 p.m. 
(ESPN)
FCS semifinal, 5 p.m. (ESPN2)
San Antonio at Houston, 6:30 p.m. 
(ESPN)

Saturday, Dec. 16
Celebration Bowl, 9 a.m. (ABC)
Memphis vs. Louisville, 9 a.m. (ESPN2)
Virginia Tech at Kentucky, 10 a.m. 
(ESPN2)
New Orleans Bowl, 10 a.m. (ESPN)
Las Vegas Bowl, 12:30 p.m. (ABC)
Oklahoma at Wichita State, 1 p.m. 
(ESPN2)
New Mexico Bowl, 1:30 p.m. (ESPN)
Division II title, 3 p.m. (ESPN2)
Portland at Charlotte, 4 p.m. (CSN)
Camelia Bowl, 5 p.m. (ESPN)
Utah at BYU, 8 p.m. (ESPN2)

Sunday, Dec. 17
Baltimore at Cleveland, Houston at Jack-
sonville, Cincinnati at Minnesota, Miami 
at Buffalo or NY Jets at New Orleans, 10 
a.m. (CBS)
Green Bay at Carolina, Arizona at Wash-
ington or Philadelphia at NY Giants, 10 
a.m. (FOX)
North Carolina at Tennessee, noon 
(ESPN)
LA Rams at Seattle, 1:05 p.m. (FOX)

New England at Pittsburgh or Tennessee 
at San Francisco, 1:25 p.m. (CBS)
Dallas at Oakland, 5:30 p.m. (NBC)

PREP BASKETBALL
Thursday’s Games

BOYS
C.S. Lewis 62, Falls City 57
Clatskanie 59, Warrenton 45
Columbia Christian 66, Gaston 45
Crosshill Christian 57, Livingstone 47
Damascus Christian 68, 
Country Christian 34
Grand View Christian 44, 
St. Stephens Academy 35
Illinois Valley 62, Myrtle Point 32
Knappa 69, Vernonia 48
Mohawk 60, McKenzie 46
N. Clackamas Christian 33, 
Open Door 30
Neah-Kah-Nie 43, City Christian 34
Nestucca 53, Life Christian 42
Oregon Episcopal 74,
Portland Adventist 71, OT
Perrydale 87, 
Willamette Valley Christian 45
Portland Christian 67, Rainier 58
Reedsport 68, Crow 27
Ridgeview 71, Hood River 69, OT
Riverdale 45, Jefferson 42
Silverton 82, Sandy 44
Triangle Lake 63, Eddyville 41
Vale 42, Melba, Idaho 37

Elite 8 Tournament in Nampa
First Round

La Grande 69, Skyview, Idaho 64
Ontario 53, Wood River, Idaho 33

GIRLS
Alsea 40, Siletz Valley 33
Amity 62, Santiam 39
City Christian 36, Neah-Kah-Nie 21
Clatskanie 56, Warrenton 52
Columbia Christian 37, Gaston 32
Country Christian 46,
Damascus Christian 25
Crosshill Christian 49, Livingstone 14
Crow 51, Reedsport 28
Faith Bible 50, Western Mennonite 37
Falls City 50, C.S. Lewis 20
La Salle 47, Tigard 44
Lowell 40, Mapleton 15
Mohawk 38, McKenzie 36
Myrtle Point 30, Illinois Valley 18, OT
Parma, Idaho 56, Nyssa 46, OT
Perrydale 46,
Willamette Valley Christian 30
Portland Adventist 27,
Oregon Episcopal 21
Rainier 53, Portland Christian 23
Riverdale 47, Jefferson 46
South Eugene 51, Corvallis 48
St. Stephens Academy 40,
Grand View Christian 13
Vernonia 34, Knappa 23
Weiser, Idaho 42, Vale 38, OT
Wilsonville 72, Pendleton 46
Woodburn 53, Madison 20

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Oregon senior 
running back Royce Freeman won’t 
play in the Las Vegas Bowl against 
Boise State on Saturday.

New Oregon coach Mario Cristobal 
announced the decision Thursday.

Oregon’s all-time leading rusher 
had practiced earlier this week in Las 
Vegas, leading to speculation he might 
play.

“This is hard for him. This is not an 
easy decision for a guy who’s invested 
his heart and soul in this program,” 
Cristobal said.

The Ducks coach did not say whether 
fellow senior Tyrell Crosby would play.

Stanford running back Christian 

McCaffrey and LSU running back 
Leonard Fournette both sat out bowl 
games to avoid injury as they prepared 
for the NFL draft.

Freeman, who could be taken in the 
early rounds of the 2018 draft, set the 
Pac-12 record with 60 career rushing 
touchdowns, surpassing Oregon State’s 
Ken Simonton.

Ducks’ star Freeman 
won’t play in Vegas Bowl

Las Vegas Bowl
• Oregon vs. Boise State
• Saturday, 12:30 p.m.
•  TV on ABC


